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Bangladesh is a country with the beautiful natural scenario having hills, 
valleys, sea beach, riversides, mangrove forest, etc. Hence, the country 
is a place of tourism attraction. The purpose of this paper is to 
investigate the factors of tourism marketing which affect customer 
satisfaction. The research approach is based on extensive literature and 
well-established theoretical framework. The current study has been 
undertaken through the combination of secondary and primary data 
collection. For the collection of secondary data various research papers 
published in the reputed journals on the respective area of study have 
been studied. On the contrary, to evaluate Bangladesh scenario primary 
data have been collected from 100 representative samples through 
convenient sampling method. The raw data collected through 
questionnaire i.e., observation and responses are converted in to 
understandable and orderly statistics are used to organize and analyze 
the data. The study found some influencing factors including 
accessibility, convenience, security, medical treatments, natural beauty, 
historical sight, enjoyment, travel cost, hospitality, cultural attractions, 
shopping opportunities, food, etc., which affect the people of Bangladesh 
to select a destination for travelling. The study will help to introduce 
innovative travel offering a right combination of influential factors, which 
will suit the requirement of the customers and should target specific 
niches, which are poorly served or not served at all. The study also will 
help the concerned marketers to directly approach the local customer 
with the right, affordable and convenient tourism service packages. By 
studying such information, the marketers would be able to better design 
schemes & services to target the needs & wants of right prospects’.  
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